Di sci pl i ng at th e
of l i f e

Past or Dean Rost ad - CLBI Pr esiden t
By the water's edge, the crowd leans in to hear every word Jesus shares from the
floating pulpit of Simon's fishing boat. People flocked to hear His teaching about
life in the Kingdom of God. After showing the boys how to catch a miraculous
amount of fish, Jesus invites Simon, James, and John to leave their fishing career
to become fishers of people. Their life was about to radically change. In Luke 5:11
we read that they left everything on the beach and simply followed Jesus.
Discipleship, Jesus style.
The purpose of CLBI is rooted in Jesus?calling to make disciples of all nations.
Therefore it is essential that CLBI approaches discipling modeled after the pattern
of how Jesus lived his life.
(continued on page 4)
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A DISCIPLING MOVEMENT
CLBI is a Christ-focused school where you will find an overwhelming
sense of BELONGING. Living in this tight community where our focus is
deep, personal relationships with God and others, you will explore your
faith and discover what it means to BELIEVE for yourself God?s promises.
In this context of faith and relationship, you will take strides, by God?s
Spirit at work, to BECOME the person God created you to be.

2018/ 2019 CLBI Staf f & V ol unteers
(L to R) Back Row: Luke Rostad, Chad Mailer, Mark Hagen, Derrick Boulianne, Dean
Rostad. Middle Row: Wanda Manson, Linda Olsen, Amy Jack, Tamara MacInnis,
Hannah de Waal, Ted Hill, Mackenzie Jack. Front Row: Cullen Halvorson, Kate
McFeely, Hillary Kemp, Jenya Rust, Katherine Schwaiger, Axel Schwaiger, Florian
Schwaiger, Lukas Schwaiger
(Missing from photo: Emily Halvorson, Jaime Hansen, Jodi Harrison, Beth Jarrett, Kim
Rostad, Chris Vandermeer, Lindsay Vandermeer
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Have you ever heard
of the ?CLBI Bubble??
This is not a derogatory term.
Students, in their raving about the
incredible BELONGING they
experience in the CLBI community
joke about it being a type of bubble - a
world within a world that is different,
set apart, and amazing. Words such as
"accepting", "loving", "supportive", and
"a place of refuge" are just a few that
students use to describe their
experience here. As I write this article,
the students are on a week-long
canoeing/ hiking trip to help them
bond as a group through challenges
and shared experiences. Creating a
sense of belonging at CLBI is a top
priority for the school.
CLBI and churches can become a
negative "bubble" when relationships
take an inward posture that cuts them
off from loving people outside their
group. Unintentionally, close Christian
communities can become hardened
CASTLES that cut off the
outside world. W hen
Christians live with this
castle mentality,
they may take
comfort in the
stone wall that
separates them
from nonbelievers, and
peer out
their
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windows at neighbors who may have
different values and beliefs.
The question I am wrestling with is:
"How should CLBI balance showing
our students the power of a loving
Christian community with creating
disciples that know how to build real
relationships with those that do not
know the hope of Jesus?" It is not
enough to occasionally let down the
CLBI draw-bridge, run out with some
rakes to clean up a neighbour's yard
and then run back and quickly close
the draw-bridge as soon as everyone
is back inside the CLBI castle.
_______________________________________

"Jesus led them straight
into engaging in the hurts
of the world around them."
_______________________________________

In Luke 5, after Jesus invited Simon,
James and John to follow him, he
didn?t lead them off to hide away in a
castle. Jesus led them straight into
engaging in the hurts of the world
around them. As Jesus touched the
leper, healed the paralytic and ate
with ?sinners?, the disciples caught
Jesus?heart for the people around
him.
The Spirit of God is making slight
adjustments to CLBI?s trajectory by
increasing the relational outward
posturing of the school. These
changes are not too noticeable at first,
but down the road, they will change
the long-term fruit of CLBI.

In this issue, look for the missionary
heart of CLBI through our alumni
(Pages 8 & 12). Learn about how we are
building deeper relationships with the
community (Page 14). Praise God for the
beautiful Annelise Rust Campfire
Shelter (Page 25) and its role in
welcoming the greater community.
Please pray for the CLBI staff,
volunteers, and students as Jesus
leads us to love the people inside and
outside the CLBI community. Pray that
through these relationships, the Spirit
will draw people to Jesus as we share
how the Gospel is healing our own
brokenness. Pray that all of our lives will
be patterned after how Jesus lived his
life: balancing loving God, loving those
close to Him, and loving those who do
not know life in the Kingdom of God.

October 1
Father God, we lift up Molly Johnsen
(2018 Discover Student) to you on her
birthday today. Thank you for her
vibrant love for life and the people
around her. Fill her with a desire to
go deeper in her relationship with
you as she digs into this year at CLBI.
October 2
God of Comfort, we pray this day for
the persecuted body of Christ around
the world. For those suffering for the
cause of Christ, sustain them. Be the
anchor of their soul, their hope, rock,
and refuge. ?If one part suffers, every
part suffers with it.?(1 Corinthians
12:26a).
October 3
Holy Spirit, help us to abide in the
love of God, in the hope of salvation
through Christ Jesus, bearing fruit for
you and your glory. ?I am the vine;
you are the branches. If you remain
in me and I in you, you will bear
much fruit; apart from me you can
do nothing.?(John 15:5).
October 4
Jesus, be the King of our hearts,
reign in us so that we may become
vessels of your love, grace and
mercy. Help us to spread the Gospel
to those who have not heard it
through the lives we live for your
sake.

Pastor Dean is entering his second
season as President at CLBI and lives in
Camrose, AB. with his wife Kim, & his
kids: Luke, James, Sonja, & Julia. Prior to
working at CLBI, Dean was the pastor at
Resurrection Lutheran Church in
Camrose.

October 5
Jesus, take my life, and let it be
consecrated, Lord, to Thee; Take my
moments and my days, let them flow
in ceaseless praise, Let them flow in
ceaseless praise.
October 6
Heavenly Father, thy Kingdom come.
Lord Jesus anchor us in the truth that
you are Emmanuel, God with us.
Holy Spirit continue to transform
hearts, set our hearts ablaze for you.
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October 7
Thank you Jesus for bringing
Shalayne Eckart (2018 Discover
Student) to CLBI this year. As she
celebrates her birthday today, may
she see how she is a precious
creation of yours, and may she rest in
your love for her. Continue to shape
her into the woman of God you desire
her to be.
October 8
Jesus, as the students are at home or
at others' homes for Thanksgiving
weekend, we pray that they would
have times of refreshment and
thankfulness with family and friends.
May they return to CLBI ready and
excited for what they will learn in the
weeks to come.
October 9
As October is Pastor Appreciation
Month, every Wednesday this month
pastors will come to share their
testimonies with the students. May
your hand of blessing rest on these
sharing times such that the students
would be impacted in significant
ways.
October 10
Thank you Lord that you brought Ted
Hill to CLBI as the new Program
Director. As Ted and his wife Deb
celebrate their anniversary today, we
pray they would have a love for each
other that reflects you and
thankfulness for the years they have
had together as well as the years to
come.
October 11
On her birthday today, Heavenly
Father we thank you for Sonja Rostad
(daughter of Dean and Kim) and for
the young lady that you have created
her to be. Bless her with joy and grow
her into a woman who passionately
follows you.
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October 12
As Steve Klassen teaches Part 2 of
"Spiritual Disciplines", open the hearts
and minds of the students to what you
have for them through his teaching. As
they head out on their solo day, speak
to them and help them hear your
voice over distractions.
October 13
Thank you Lord that you have
provided excellent teachers for the
elective evening classes that take
place weekly. Help CLBI students as
well as community students to learn
new things about themselves and
about you in these classes.
October 14
"This is love: not that we loved God,
but that he loved us and sent His Son
as an atoning sacrifice for our sins.
Dear friends, since God so loved us,
we also ought to love one another."
(1 John 4:10-11)
October 15
God we thank you for bringing
Rosemary Flaaten to CLBI to teach
"Biblical Sexuality for Christian
Women". We pray that each CLBI
woman would know your incredible
love for them and how You have
designed them and their sexuality
perfectly.
October 16
Father God, we pray for Boyd Hopkins
as he teaches the class "BIblical
Sexuality for Christian Men", that the
CLBI men will learn what You have in
store for them as men of you and how
you view them and their sexuality.
October 17
Father we thank you for the gift of
Kate McFeely (Office Administrator) to
CLBI. FIll her with joy and contentment
as she celebrates her birthday today.
May she always know how much you
love her.

October 18
Many students at CLBI are singing in a
young adult community choir that
Tova Olson directs. We ask that You
bless this ministry as it reaches out to
the Camrose community. Bond them
together as a group in their love for
music and each other.
October 19
As previous students arrive for
Welcome Back Weekend, we thank
you for the opportunity for alumni to
reconnect with one another and with
you. We pray that old relationships
would be rekindled as well as new
ones forged.
October 20
As students enjoy time together on the
weekends, enable them to connect
authentically with one another as a
community. May their weekend fun
and rest prepare them for the learning
that takes place during the week.
October 21
?So now faith, hope, and love abide,
these three; but the greatest of these
is love.?I Corinthians 13:13
October 22
Lord of the harvest, we pray that
students?hearts will be fertile ground
for spiritual seeds of truth. This week,
as Sean Blomquist teaches ?Living
Discipleship according to the Synoptic
Gospels?, may your word produce a
bountiful harvest.
October 23
Gracious and compassionate God,
lead the staff of CLBI into your rest.
May they find your strength in
?quietness and trust?. (Isaiah 30:15)
October 24
We pray for children in the CLBI
community, and in our own
communities. Protect, comfort and
defend them, Loving Father, especially
those children facing painful physical

or emotional circumstances. Embrace
them in your care.
October 25
Lord, you place gifts in the lives of
your servants. Bless those who are
called to use their gifts as kitchen
staff. Strengthen and equip them with
the fullness of your spirit and with
wisdom.
October 26
Ever loving Father, as students
examine their lives more deeply, quiet
the fears and discouragements that
arise. Help them to be strong,
courageous, and obedient. (Joshua
1:7)
October 27
Eternal Father, we reflect on CLBI?s
legacy with joy and gratitude. We?re
grateful for the students of former
decades. Continue your work of
grace, hope and healing in CLBI?s
alumni.
October 28
?Have you not known? Have you not
heard? The Lord is the everlasting
God, the Creator of the ends of the
earth. He does not faint or grow
weary; his understanding is
unsearchable.?
(Isaiah 40:28)
October 29
Almighty God, as Brad Everett teaches
this week about your faithfulness to
the Patriarchs, help students to grasp
your faithfulness to them. Help them
to discover the story that you have
written for their lives.
October 30
Thank you, Living Water, for Missional
Community leaders who pour their
hearts out to students. Replenish and
refresh their spirits. May your spirit
build unity, gladness, and sincerity
within each MC gathering.
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Clinton & Lalita (wife) with children (oldest to youngest): Violette, Cosette, Kenny,
Evangeline, Bernadette, Dietrich, Ezra, & Silas

WHERE A RE THEY NOW?
Clin t on Hof f ('86-'87) & Fam ily
Tell a story/ share a memory of CLBI
t hat you?ll never forget :
I will never forget one event that I and
my fellow CLBI guy friends enjoyed
one Saturday afternoon. Our resident
dorm head was gone for the day, and
we decided that in his absence we
would completely move his dorm
furniture and belongings out of their
room and reassemble it on the lawn in
the courtyard. We laughed and
laughed while we muscled his
furniture down the stairs and onto the
lawn. We were careful to rearrange
everything just as it appeared in his
dorm room. Other students started to
congregate and giggle at our practical
joke. But the joke was not meant to
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last. Pastor Raaflaub came upon the
scene, rebuked us severely, and told
us we had to put all the furniture back
in our dorm head?s room. The laughter
rather died down at that point. We
ended up putting everything back
before our dorm head returned. At
least we got some good exercise!
In w hat w ays are you current ly
serving in God?s mission?
I am an ordained pastor in the
Lutheran Church Missouri Synod.
Currently I am serving a congregation
in southern California as they go
through the process of calling a new
pastor. Prior to this call, I served as a
career missionary to Prague, Czech
Republic. W hile Prague was much

more exotic, I consider southern
California a mission field as well; and I
consider my work as pastor here as
missionary work. On top of this I am a
husband and father of eight children there is a mission field too! Jesus said,
?Go into all the world and proclaim the
gospel to the whole creation?(Mark
16). I am privileged to have served in
this Gospel missionary task at home,
through my work here in the United
States, and overseas.

In w hat w ays did t he t ime you spent
at Bible School help prepare you for
w here God has you now ?

W hat I appreciate most about my time
spent at CLBI is the intensive study of
God?s Word in the classroom. It was
true joy to sit at the feet of learned
people who loved the Bible and
actually believed it to be the inerrant
Word of God. Oh what treasures there
are in Scripture! W hat peace and joy to
be had as we learn the living and
active voice of God! This love of God?s
Word was nurtured at CLBI and helped
prepare me for seminary and
post-graduate work; and, its benefits
continue to this day as I study the
Scripture in preparation for sermons
and Bible study.
_______________________________________

"It was true joy to sit at
the feet of learned people
who loved the Bible..."

October 31
Sovereign Lord, thank you for the CLBI
campus. As projects are undertaken
to update the facility, we ask for your
guidance. Provide your direction with
planning, designing, funding, and
contracting. May work proceed only
according to your vision and timing.
November 1
Jesus, Light of the World, nurture the
students of CLBI as ambassadors for
Christ (2 Cor 5:20). Give them eyes to
see the needs of other young people
around them, and hearts of
compassion as they point their
generation to Christ.
November 2
As WWOOCIs adjust to their roles on
campus, we ask you to provide
practical insight into their work.
Encourage their hearts, and help them
to establish trusting relationships with
the student body.
November 3
We lift up CLBI?s recent graduates to
you, Jesus. May the fleeting pleasures
of this world have a diminishing hold in
their lives. Help your children to
hunger for your righteousness, and to
discern your will.
November 4
Lord God, as winter sets in, may we
find protection in you from the gloom,
and a renewed spirit of energy and
fun. You call us to delight in your
creation: beauty and majesty abound.
Thank you for your presence.
November 5
Heavenly Father, you are a refuge for
those in need. May this week as CLBI
students go to interact with the
marginalized on Urban Hike, be a
reminder of your provision for all your
children.

_______________________________________
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Deb & Ted Hill at Loch Lomond, Scotland

From Pari sh to Program
Past or Ted Hill - Pr ogr am Dir ect or ('91-'93)

Pastor Ted attended CLBI from
1991-1994 and not long after became
the Summer Program Director at
Hastings Lake Bible Camp. He then
went on to serve at Hope Lutheran
Church in Edmonton, AB as the
ministry assistant, and a year later took
a call to Eastend, SK to pastor at W hite
Valley Lutheran Church and Valley of
Hope. He loved getting to know the
community of the two churches as
well as the surrounding community of
Eastend.
In April of 2002, Ted and his family
took a call to yet another two-point
parish, consisting of Calvary
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
Wetaskiwin, and Asker Lutheran
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Church near Ponoka. It was during
these years that Ted began seeing his
desire to be a relevant and effective
pastor to his congregation and to his
community.
_______________________________________

"...that you and I may be
mutually encouraged by
each other's faith."
_______________________________________

Through his time on council at World
Mission Prayer League, Ted developed
stronger leadership and
communication skills that would be an

asset to working in a team
environment. So once Pastor Dean
Rostad suggested him for the Program
Director position at CLBI, Ted
accepted the position and began
transitioning (yet again) to a new, yet
familiar environment.
_______________________________________

"...whoever drinks the
water I give them will
never thirst. - Mark 4:13"
_______________________________________
Working with youth and young adults
has always been a passion for Ted,
and he was even able to serve at
Camp Luther in Mission, BC this past
August before officially starting at
CLBI. Ted?s excitement for working
with students and collaborating with
others is what makes him a valuable
piece of the CLBI community.
Ted admires the work that was done
by the previous Program Director on
campus, Jeremy Osterwalder, and he
hopes to cultivate a culture (as it
states in Romans 1) of ?mutual
encouragement?with both the staff
and students. His desire is that the
students can mold and shape the
program according to their passions,
callings, and gifts so that the discipling
movement at CLBI can be utilized not
only on campus or in the Camrose
community, but in the lives of the
students long after they?ve graduated.
As Jesus says in Mark 4:13, ?? but
whoever drinks the water I give them
will never thirst. Indeed, the water I
give them will become in them a
spring of water welling up to eternal
life.?

November 6
Holy Spirit, Breath of God, you
hovered over the waters when the
earth was formless, before mankind
ever set foot in this world. Thank you
for going before, after and
surrounding us as we walk this earth.
November 7
Jesus, you came and laid yourself
down for us. As CLBI students are
being challenged to walk in your
footsteps in some of Canada?s urban
centers, we ask that you would give
them what they need ? warmth,
healing, challenge. We ask that you
would do the same for all those who
are supporting them.
November 8
Lion of Judah, you are a fierce and
loyal God. Remind us how to
recognize our tendencies to run from
danger and instead learn to turn
around and face our fears with your
lion-like strength.
November 9
People need the Lord. Abba, that is
all of us. We so desperately need your
calm, stable hand to bring us through
this life. Lord give us grace with
ourselves and with others.
November 10
Prince of Peace, on Saturdays we are
so tempted to turn immediately to our
to-do lists and get things done. We
ask you to remind us to take things a
little slower, to make time to invite
you into everything we do. Refresh us,
O Lord.
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WHERE A RE THEY NOW?
Lisa Belau ('09-'11)
Tell a story/ share a memory of CLBI
t hat you'll never forget .

In w hat w ays are you current ly
serving in God's mission?

I?ll never forget one chapel we had
when a Bible translation group came
to visit. At one point they brought out
this scroll-like roll of paper. They
shared about the needs and the
number of people groups that still do
not have the Bible translated in their
language. They proceeded to unravel
the scroll. My heart began to beat
faster and harder as it unraveled and
kept getting longer and longer! I
couldn?t believe that there were so
many people unaware of what Jesus
has done for us and how great His love
is! I didn?t know it then, but that
moment remains as one of the pieces
of the puzzle of my life that God used
to direct me towards overseas
missions.

Currently I am living and working as a
missionary in Cameroon, West Africa.
My main focus is with the Fulbe (or
Fulani), an unreached people group. I
am currently working mainly with
children?s ministry in the area. I am in
my second term of 2 years, and have
mainly been working on language
learning, building relationships,
learning how to live in the culture, and
how children?s ministry can work in this
context. In working with teammates
(ex-pats and national believers alike),
we have found that kids day camps
and week long camps are something
that actually work! The kids respond
well to basic Bible lessons and enjoy
being able to do crafts and play
games. In this culture, kids don?t really
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have opportunities to just be kids, so
when they come to the Bible camps,
it has been amazing to watch their
hard exteriors melt away as their
child-like joy emerges! My prayer is
that the Fulbe children would be free
to proclaim the praises of Jesus. It has
been incredibly humbling to see little
glimpses of that in action.
In w hat w ays did t he t ime you spent
at Bible school help prepare you for
w here God has you now ?
CLBI is really where God began the
work of opening my eyes to the
bigger picture: His Big Picture.
Growing up in a little town in the
middle of the Prairies was the world I
knew, and I still love it to this day.
However, I felt God tugging at my
heart during my two years at CLBI as I
was able to delve deeper into the
Word each week, go out and be
immersed in nature, and every time
we were given the option to serve ?
that still small voice was constant. My
heart was often overwhelmed with all
the need, darkness, and sickness in
the world. The more I learned about
how he calls us to GO into the thick of
the fray, I became less and less
confident in my own abilities and
more and more dependent on God
for strength. I will never forget the
experiences of street ministry in the
inner cities, visiting women in prison,
or boarding a plane for my first
overseas experience. W ith where
God has me now, when the hard days
come (and they do) I remember His
faithfulness in the past and I hold on
to the truth that He is good, no matter
what. The way I saw the instructors
and staff at CLBI model their faith and

encourage, challenge, and love us, is
something that will always inspire me
to keep on in the faith, and run the
good race with perseverance. We are
never alone in the journey.
November 11
King of Kings, today we remember
those who have died in battle, who
have sacrificed for our physical
well-being. Let us not only be
appreciative of that, but also
remember that there is a spiritual
battle going on every day ? a war for
our souls. Keep us vigilant and
diligent in our call to make you
known, no matter the cost.
November 12
Redeemer, today is a beautiful day
created by you to be turned into
praise. We ask that you show us
what we have to be thankful for, and
how we can see You more clearly in
the wonder of your world.
November 13
Lord your joy comes in the morning,
and this morning brings us a
celebration of the birthdays of Chad
Mailer (WWOOCI) and Luke Rostad
(WWOOCI). Thank you for bringing
them both to CLBI, and for making
them into genuine servant leaders,
always willing to give back to their
God.
November 14
Creator, you made Michael Forsey
(Instructor, Towards a theology of
Spirituality and Justice) wonderfully.
Thank you for putting this class
together for this time, and giving all
of us a reminder to dig deeper into
your character and love for the
people society casts aside.
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True & Practi cal
Serv ant Leadersh i p
Han n ah de Waal - Ser vice Pr act icu m Assist an t
In John 21, seven of the disciples go out
on a fishing trip and learn the
importance of trusting in Jesus?word.
They experience His guidance and
provision in a miraculous way. This year
we have seven wonderful second years
and twenty-two amazing first years who
will all get to learn these same lessons
during their time at CLBI while spending
quality time together and building
lasting relationships. When Jesus
performed this miracle on the Sea of
Galilee however, he wasn?t just there for
a little last minute bonding before His
ascension. He was equipping them to
go out into the world and make
disciples. In the same way, CLBI works
hard to build up relationship with Christ
and with each other so that we can all
be better equipped to serve.
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This year we have some amazing things
going on for service opportunities, but
the project I am most excited about is
something we?re calling Watering Hole
ministry. Similar to how Jesus met the
Samaritan woman at the watering hole,
we are called to go out into the world
and meet ?unchurched?people where
they are at. The second years will each
be choosing a community group in
Camrose where they will join or
volunteer as a way of meeting
non-Christians and bringing Jesus into
our community. Staff are being
encouraged to do this as well.
I am excited to see what God does with,
in and through us as we live out the call
He has placed on each of our lives.
Hopefully you feel encouraged to join
us in this mission to be a part of your
own communities!

"This summer I had the amazing
opportunity to be on the CLBI summer
team. It was the best job I have ever had.
The Holy Spirit was at work everywhere we
went. The kids were wonderful! It was so
cool to see how the Holy Spirit was working
through the rest of the team & myself. It is
such a rewarding ministry experience & I
really believe everyone should be on a
summer team & be a vessel for God. It
was an epic season of my life."
- Mackenzie Wahl

November 15
Provider God, we lift up to you Karis
Rathjen (2018 Discover Student) on her
birthday. May you be her source of
strength, and a constant reminder
that she is never alone. God you are
her Saviour.
November 16
Spirit, as we prepare to go into the
weekend, we ask that You would
come with us, that we would be on fire
for what God is doing. Keep us on our
toes as we learn to live for you.
November 17
Jesus, you were our infant King.
Remind us that the deepest strength is
often found in the most unlikely of
places. You are always at work, and
Your strength is made perfect in our
weakness.
November 18
God, today we pray for Weston Hagen
(son of Mark & Jes). Give him joy and
confidence as he celebrates his
birthday, and may he be a blessing to
his friends and family on this day.
November 19
Almighty God, thank you for Mark
Hagen (Director of Operations). As he
celebrates his birthday today, help
remind him of the blessings you?ve

showered on him. May your harvest be
bountiful through Mark.
November 20
Heavenly Father, today we pray for
James Avery as he leads the Discover
students through the Gospel of John.
Guide his words & teachings, & soften
the hearts of each student so that
your word may come alive within
them.
November 21
Lord, you call us all to be
ambassadors of Christ. As the
Catalyst students begin preparing for
their IMPACT trips, light a fire inside
each of them & show them how your
love goes beyond borders. Use them
as instruments for your kingdom.
November 22
Loving God, we pray today for your
child, Hannah de Waal (WWOOCI).
We thank you for her kind spirit & her
willingness to use her gifts & talents.
We pray for her Service Practicum
leadership, that it would instil in her a
foundation of true servant leadership.
Bless her & her relationships with
family & friends.
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DISCOV ER
St u d en t s
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CLBI Fi nanci al Update
Past or Dean Rost ad - Pr esiden t
Current Snapshot
Fiscally, last year was a tight year and
a fantastic year. Over the past eight
years, CLBI?s balance sheet has had
an accumulated deficit averaging
-$245,000. However, even with lower
enrolment, God worked a miracle
through generous givers, creative
planning, and good stewardship by
the staff to reduce CLBI?s annual
deficit to approximately -$111,451
(subject to final review).
This summer featured work on two
major capital projects: replacing
boilers and the Annelise Rust
Campfire Shelter. This work resulted in
dispersing significant portions of our
budget early in our fiscal year (July?18
- June?19) using up any cushion we
had in our bank account. Also, CLBI's
current break-even budget was based
on 35 students, and God has blessed
us with 29 amazing students to
disciple. As a result, on top of regular
giving, CLBI needs $66,000 to meet
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this income gap. Please join us in
praying for God to meet this need.
Uncharted Waters Ahead
The church of North America finds
herself in uncertain times, and this
includes CLBI. Many of the core
supporting churches of CLBI are
experiencing a decline in size. Also,
the committed ?builders" of CLBI that
have been faithful givers for their
entire lives are growing older. Ready
or not, times are changing, and if CLBI
is not forward thinking in how it

functions fiscally, this boat will start
sinking. Yes, unchartered waters
ahead, yet Jesus our captain is our
guide, and he is fearless!
W ith that in mind, here are two
strategic initiatives CLBI is including in
its planning:
1) Automat ic Mont hly Giving
God is raising up a young generation
of radically committed supporters of
CLBI. Many of whom are starting
young families and are not in a
position to give large regular gifts to
CLBI. The long-term goal is to
increase CLBI?s automatic monthly
giving to $100,000 a year or $8333 a
month. In the last year, God has
doubled our automatic monthly giving
from $1,100 a month to $2,200 a
month. To join this growing army of

monthly givers contact the CLBI office
(780-672-4454) or visit clbi.edu/ give
2) Alternat ive Income St reams
As God helps CLBI reduce expenses,
increase student numbers, and grow
monthly givers, it is my prayer that we
can utilize estate gifts and larger
one-time gifts to be used to create a
new, ongoing income stream for CLBI.
That is, to renovate CLBI to become a
popular retreat centre for the summer
months (see pg 26 to learn about
estate gifts to CLBI).
_______________________________________
Thank you again for responding to the
Spirit?s leading to be generous givers
to CLBI. Pray, pray, pray that God will
multiply the number of faithful givers
to this important discipling ministry.

How can you support CLBI ?
-

-

Though prayer!!
By cheque (made out to CLBI)
By e-Transfer through your bank
- email to f in an ce@clbi.edu
By Visa or Mastercard
Through CANADA HELPS
? you can do this by going to clbi.edu / give
an d click ?Don at e Now ?
Automatic Monthly Donation
? contact Wanda at f in an ce@clbi.edu for
more information or visit clbi.edu / give
* Please note that donations by credit card or through
CANADA HELPS are subject to a service fee. 100% of
donations made by cheque, e-Transfer or through
direct giving goes to the ministry of CLBI.

Please contact Wanda at f in an ce@clbi.edu if you have any further questions
regarding the finances of the school.
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URBA
NA
Di scerni ng Your Pl ace i n God's Gl ob al M i ssi on
Tam ar a M acIn n is - Dir ect or of IM PACT
W hile at Urbana, I was sitting on a
chair in the center of a circle of people
I had only met the day before. The
instructions were clear; each person
will sit quietly in the circle during their
turn and the others will listen to hear if
God has something to say, and then, in
humbleness they will share what they
think God may be saying. We could all
feel the presence of God in the air
surrounding us.
_______________________________________

"...he sensed God calling
me to keep moving
forward & trust..."
_______________________________________
I sat there waiting, praying, trying to
not feel the discomfort of trying
something new. W hat was shared with
me has had a lasting effect.
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A man spoke to me saying he saw all
these different items and tools before
me and they didn't make sense
together, yet he sensed God calling
me to keep moving forward and trust
that all the experiences of my life
would begin to make sense and lead
me to what God has planned for me.
This year's theme is "Discerning your
place in God's global mission".

W hat is Urbana?
Urbana is a student's missions
conference held every three years
during the last week of December.
Urbana is organized by Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship and held in St
Louis, MO. Urbana runs for 5 days with
16k at tendees, over 200 seminars,
and 260+ organizat ions available to
help you see how your skills and
passions can connect with God's
mission.

November 23
Abba Father, today we thank you for
Jesse Alford on his birthday (2018
Discover Student). Show him how
much you truly love him, God, and
encourage him as he grows into his
role here in the CLBI community.
November 24
As it says in Matthew 17:20, show us
how to have faith even as small as a
mustard seed so we can move
mountains in your name. Truly,
nothing is impossible for you, the one
true God.
November 25
Magnificent Creator, you bring
seasons through our towns and cities,
showing us that in every season there
is new life and hope. As winter drapes
over this community, turn our eyes to
your creation and give us hope for the
warmth of your eternal flame.
November 26
Thank you, Lord, for your inspired
Word. This week, as the students
study the book of Romans with Jen
Gilbertson, show them how your love
can spread to all nations, and that
there is no mountain you won?t climb
up to make your name known.

Please pray to see if God is inviting
you to join W MPL in attending
Urbana18. If you sense God's leading
please email t amaracdn@w mpl.org
to receive information about applying
for a bursary.
Bursary applications are due October
15th so please don't delay. For further
information on Urbana visit
urbana.org.

November 27
Proclaim your love, oh Lord, through
the voices you have chosen
throughout the world. As evangelists
preach the good news of Jesus,
remind them that it is all about you,
and that you are the only one who
redeems and saves.
November 28
Good Shepherd, help us to recognize
your voice, to trust in You when we
come into your fold. ?The Lord is my
Shepherd, I lack nothing.?(Psalm 23:1).

November 29
Jehovah-Jireh, God who provides,
thank you for all the ways that you
provide for us. Thank you for the
breath in our lungs, food and shelter,
and for our loved ones. Most of all,
thank you for providing salvation in
Christ Jesus our Lord.
November 30
Lord, we pray for the next generation
of Christians. Raise up Spirit-led truth
seekers, with hearts after your heart,
O God. Grant boldness to proclaim the
Gospel with their lives.
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A n I nv i tati on to Serv e
W ithout volunteers CLBI could not
function. From missional community
leaders to outdoor trips, volunteers are
found in every aspect of CLBI?s
program. This past year God used the
challenge of a reduced budget to spur
on creative thinking regarding how we
utilize volunteers.
Typically, CLBI budgets to break even
with 50 or more students. This current
year we have managed to reduce our
break even amount to 35 students.
There are two key initiatives that make
this possible: CLBI?s W WOOCI
program and greater utilization of
volunteers. Can you make some plans
to volunteer at CLBI this year?
Here are the two categories of
volunteer service that CLBI needs:
1.
2.

Local Volunteers
Special Project Volunteers

1. Local Volunteers
We are currently building a list of local
(within one hour of Camrose)
volunteers who would receive a
monthly email with upcoming
volunteer opportunities. Emails would
list upcoming tasks needing attention,
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ie: gardening projects, room clean up,
carpet cleaning, etc. To be included on
this list send an email to info@clbi.edu
with the subject ?Local Volunteers?.

2. Special Project Volunteers
There are many larger projects coming
up in the next few years as we
continue to upgrade the CLBI facility. If
God has blessed you with a trade
(carpentry, plumbing, painting?) that
you want to share with CLBI please
email operat ions@clbi.edu.
SPECIAL PROJECTS
-

drywall repair
shelf building

Please pray that God will raise up the
volunteers CLBI needs to keep our
campus looking great.

December 1
God as we enter into this month, in
which it is so easy to look ahead
towards the break, please help us to
stay focused and put our best effort
into today and what needs our
attention in the present moment.
December 2
Jesus, thank you for how you have
provided for, encouraged and
supported us in this past week. As we
take a day for rest and preparation for
the week coming, please help us to be
open to where you are leading.
December 3
God, as Ted Hill teaches this week
through Paul's letters in Corinthians,
teach CLBI students how they can live
a Godly life in a world that often pulls
us off track. Let the truth of your word
clear any confusion or doubt that
holds us back.
December 4
Thank you for how the challenges
within our life often push us to face
the truth. God, thank you for how your
word convicts us and encourages us
to turn to you LORD, in surrender and
thanks.
December 5
Father, thank you for the blessing Amy
Jack (Food Services) is as she works in
the kitchen. Today, on her birthday, let
her feel your presence and your hand
guiding her life.
December 6
May we take time to be still this week
to hear your voice Lord. Thank you for
each of the staff you have placed
within CLBI. Abba, may you bless their
lives and spirits abundantly with your
goodness so they may continue to
pour out into those around them.
December 7
Abba, help us to run the race that is
marked out for us. May we set our

focus on the prize to be won for those
who endure faithfully. Give us strength
to continue, bravery to stand for what
is God-honoring and humility to do so
as a testimony for you, not ourselves.
December 8
Lord, you are our help and comfort.
You are our shield in times of distress.
Help us we pray to rest, and hold
unswervingly to the steadfast rhythms
of grace. We don?t need to earn your
love, we can simply bask in it.
December 9
Father, we pray that your presence
fills the room where people will gather
for the CLBI community Advent
service this evening. We ask that
hearts are drawn closer to you, and
minds to be refreshed on what the
Christmas season is all about.
December 10
Jesus, we ask for your daily sustaining
power for this last week before
students and staff set out for
Christmas. Help us to reflect on what
truly matters in this season of family
gatherings approaching, and to
remember your coming into this world
with a new found sense of joy and
thankfulness.
December 11
Holy Spirit, we pray for your presence
to stir up a welling peace for the
holidays approaching. We ask for
your company to change hearts
towards a humble spirit where it is
needed.
December 12
Oh Father, we ask for open hearts and
minds to hear what your scripture tells
us today. May it be received with
receptiveness and acceptance.
Change us to be who you desire us to
become.
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December 13
Dear God, we ask for ease and
empowerment to finish homework,
packing up for the holidays, and an
honesty to reflect on how CLBI has
continued to change the hearts and
minds of students, and other staff
members this past semester.
December 14
Christ Jesus, today is full of busyness
and distractions. May you provide safe
travel home, good partings into the
New Year, and for students to have
some time to look back on how things
have gone so far at CLBI.
December 15
Heavenly Father, may anyone still
traveling home get to their families
safely. We pray for rest, revival, and
peace within all the lives of those
attending CLBI. We ask that prayers
of staff and students going home
come to be as you will them to be in
your good and perfect will.
December 16
Abba, all things work together for the
good of those who love you and have
been called according to your
purposes. (Romans 8:28) Help the
students this year to hold tight to that
promise and to rest in what you have
prepared for each of us individually.
December 17
?Be still and know that I am God?. (Ps.
46:10) Lord, you see the entire mass
that is our universe and yet you still
see the hairs that fall from our heads.
There is none like you Precious Father
and we thank you that you see us
individually, made us uniquely and
love us eternally.
December 18
Father bless James Rostad (2018
Discover Student, son of Dean & Kim)
on his birthday. Thank you for the
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many gifts and abilities you have
blessed him with, help him to use
them for your glory.
December 19
Trees grow their roots deep, so Father,
root your church, deep, deep, deep
within the Bible. You sent us a
message of love. Abba, so grant us
the desire to read & the spirit to hear
what you have prepared for us. Open
our ears to hear you.
December 20
Lord, open up our hearts and prepare
us for the birthday of Your Precious
Son! Let joy fill us and may the
meaning of His coming soak our
thoughts, our hearts, and our actions.
Thank you for your great, great love.
December 21
Lord, may you place a courage in
each of the students this year to take
hold of the potential growth that lies
before them. May they be ever filled
with your Spirit and may they take
advantage of every opportunity.
December 22
Thank you Father for calling
Mackenzie Jack (WWOOCI) back to
CLBI this year. As she celebrates her
birthday today, surround her with your
love and the knowledge that you are
with her.
December 23
Abba, please be with your people all
over this world. May your presence
and guidance be with Kate and
Anderson Gael who serve in a country
that is hostile to Christ. Abba, be with
the pastors and leaders of the church,
may they be firmly rooted in you and
your Word. Raise up leaders for your
church! We thank you for your
providence.

A
RC
(Annelise Rust Campfire)
Sh el ter
Proj ect
This summer the CLBI courtyard
received a serious overhaul. Under the
leadership of Jack Stam (Mark Hagen's
father-in-law), and the fine
craftsmanship of Crazy Creek Timber
Frame Structures, the CLBI courtyard
is now a sight to behold! W ith its
prominent central location on the CLBI
campus, the Annelise Rust Campfire
Shelter has transformed the feel of
CLBI's outdoor space. This beautiful
timber beam structure will serve as a
hub drawing students together and
helping CLBI reach out to the Camrose
community. In the summer months,
family reunions and guest groups will
love to spend time in its shade and
gathered around the campfire in the
evenings.
Phase One Completed
Through combining gifts given in
memory of Annelise Rust with funds
from CLBI?s general budget, we
expanded this project to not only build
a beautiful campfire shelter but also

complete new sidewalks and
timber-frame entrances to the dorms
(For pictures visit: clbi.edu/ president).
Our budget for this year is based on a
student body of 35. God has blessed
CLBI with 29 beautiful students to
disciple this year. Therefore please join
us in praying that God will provide the
$68,000 needed to make up this
income shortfall.
If you want to contribute, please
designate gifts toward ?Annelise Rust
Campfire Shelter?or ?in memory of
Annelise Rust?. Once we see that we
are on track to meet this year's
budget, we will begin to raise funds for
phase two, which is the building of the
beautiful stone fireplace. God is doing
something new at CLBI, give thanks
for the vibrant future God has in store
for this beloved place!
"As a family, we continue to marvel at
the gifts given to CLBI in memory of
Annelise. If this type of campfire shelter
had been there during her years as a
student, it would have been her favorite
place; with a coffee, her guitar,
surrounded by friends. We are honored
that CLBI would build such a gathering
place in her legacy."
-Pastor Harold Rust

(In Progress)
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You may th i nk ...
that Estate Planning is only for the wealthy but decisions about every resource
you have such as your home, life insurance and retirement savings will have to be
made someday.

ADVISORS w it h Purpose is part of the family of ministries of Financial
Discipleship Canada. We are committed to serving donors, charities and
ministries to release more resources for God's Kingdom by working in partnership
with charities and churches to provide specialists who can help donors through a
strategic planned giving process.

Our Est ate Specialist s w ill meet w it h you over t he phone to
learn about you, your wishes and your hopes for future generations. They will
provide you with the information and tools needed to guide you through legacy
decisions that you can make within the privacy of your home. They will help you
create a plan that can be easily implemented into a W ill by your lawyers and
advisors.

Because of our part nership w it h t hem, this service is free and
confidential and there is no obligation to you? and they will never sell you any
product.

For more information or to speak to
an Estate Specialist:1.866.336.3315 or
plan @advisor sw it h pu r pose.ca or
con t act t h e CLBI of f ice.
w w w.advisor sw it h pu r pose.ca
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Come and engage with the students
and partake in the community
atmosphere at CLBI as you take in
these nights of great teaching!
These events are teaching sessions
open to the public with various guest
speakers. They are held in the main
classroom (through the main doors,
upstairs across from the office).

CLBI Plus events are open to all
members of the public, free of charge!
We invite you to come and take part in
any of these evenings throughout the
year.
Free will offering is taken. Please RSVP
if you are planning to attend (call
780.672.4454) as meal preparations
need to be made.

OPEN CLA SSES
Deepen your understanding of the Bible & ministry by taking one of the
following courses at CLBI this year.
- Living Discipleship according to t he Synopt ic Gospels
- S. Blomquist - Oct. 22-26, 2018
- Gospel of John - J. Avery - Nov. 19-23, 2018
- Biblical Leadership Principles for Proclaiming t he Gospel
- H. Rust - Dec. 10-14, 2018
- Theology of t he Reformat ion - S. Mannen

-

Monday evenings 7:00 - 9:15pm Oct. 29, Nov. 12, 19, 26, Dec. 3, 10

CLBI Classes listed above:: $220 for credit / $110 for audit - noon meal included
The classes listed below are through Rocky Mountain college and hosted at
CLBI. For more info and to register. email enrolment@rockymountaincollege.ca

Rocky Mount ain College courses hosted at CLBI
-

Biblical Hermeneut ics - M. Swalm - Oct. 29 - Nov. 2, 2018
History of Christ ianit y I - P. Knudtson - Dec. 3-7, 2018
Salvat ion & Sanct ificat ion - M. Swalm - Jan. 28 - Feb. 1, 2019
Principles of Philosophy - B. Teigen - Mar. 18-22, 2019
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"Missional Community (D-Group) has
been such a blessing to my life. I've
been getting to know each student within
my group a lot better, and I have learned a
lot about myself through the one-on-ones
with my leader. They've shown me a
lot about how God has been working
in me throughout the year."
- Kimberly Bonter

December 24
Father, thank you for Wanda
Manson?s (Director of Finance) faithful
service to CLBI. Bless her today as she
celebrates her birthday. May she be
refreshed as she enjoys Christmas
break with loved ones.
December 25
Lord! Today we celebrate the gift of
the Prince of Peace coming into this
world! May we celebrate this today
with thankfulness, with praise, and
with time to look back on how your
gift has and always will change how
we live out our lives.
December 26
Savior, today we pray for helping
hands preparing for clean up, for
mothers & fathers who begin work
again today, & we ask for time to bring
Your power to shepherd us where You
ask of us.
December 27
Rabbi, today as many are winding
down from the stress of the holidays,
we ask that you give safe travels to all
family members & friends at this time.
December 28
Dear Lord, teach us to trust in you so
that when unexpected storms of life
come, we will expect peace in the
midst of those storms, knowing that
you are near, and you hear our cries.
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December 29
Sovereign Lord, no matter what is
before us, you are already there.
Almighty, omniscient Father, we can
do everything through Christ who
strengthens us.
December 30
Thank you God for Kate (CLBI office
administrator) and Colby McFeely on
their one year anniversary. Holy Spirit
pour out your blessing on them and
continue to grow their love for each
other.
December 31
?Your Father does not give to you as
the world gives, He does not bring
anxiety and stress, but He gives peace
and comfort to those who trust in Him.
Turn to Him, and He will answer you.?
_______________________________________

"Then you will call on me
& come & pray to me, & I
will listen to you."
- Jeremiah 29:12
_______________________________________

w el come back
WEEK END
Welcome Back Weekend is a chance
for alumni of the past five (ish) years to
reconnect with the school, be
encouraged in their faith, and hang
out with old and new friends.
This year Welcome Back Weekend is
October 19 t hrough 21, and includes

the Annual General Meeting on the
19th. Save the date because we would
love to see you!
Keep an eye out for details and
speaker information in a couple
weeks.

M eatbal l s f or M i ssi ons
During the third week of
November the Catalyst students
will discover where they will be
sent on IMPACT. The week will
hold many exciting moments as
they begin to pray together and
bond as teams on a mission to
connect with God and adopt his
heart for the world.

calling you to support CLBI and
our IMPACT students. This will be
an opportunity for you to meet the
students and learn where they will
be going with God during their
IMPACT program.
- Tamara MacInnis
Director of IMPACT

We invite you to join us in
celebrating with them and
supporting them through prayer
and financial gifts. You are invited
to join us on November 25th from
12pm-1:30pm at CLBI for a meal of
meatballs.
We will be taking a freewill
offering and encourage you to
pray and ask God how He is
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W h a t d oes
CL BI n eed ?

W e' re gl ad yo u aske d!
ns that we are in nee d of
Below is a list of item s & donatio
ute anything on this list,
at CLBI. If you are able to contrib
plea se contact the main office.

-

Ice skates, hoc key stic ks, & other
equ ipm ent

-

Cro ss cou ntry skiing equ ipm ent

-

Fle ece pants & blankets

-

Rain pants & wat erp roo f clot hing

-

hoc key

cho rd charts
iPad s for worship lead ing & mu sic/
(qty 5)
les & seating in
Financial Donatio ns tow ard s tab
She lter
the ARC (Annel ise Rust Cam pfire)
dorm parent s
Upg rad ed washing machine for
C.S. Lew is boo ks nee d
rep lace me nt (No t
Narnia).

Ch ri stmas I n Camrose - Looking for a place to gather together as a
family this Christmas? Consider gathering in Camrose at CLBI! We have 9 rooms
and 2 suites available for rent over the holiday season.
Contact Mark Hagen at operat ions@clbi.edu for rates and more info.
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A NNOUNCEM ENTS & SPECI A L GI FTS
A nnouncements:

Rental Groups:

Chad Graham (2013-15) married
Hannah Knight on March 3, 2018

Beginning in May 2019 through to the
end of August 2019, CLBI is available to
rent! Rent as little as one room up to
the entire campus! Contact Mark
Hagen at operat ions@clbi.edu for
rates & details.

Sam Ruohoniemi (2012-13) married
Isabel Lawrence on June 22, 2018
Katie Tompkins (2010-12) married
Jamie Boyce on June 23, 2018
Nick (2007-11) and Demara (2008-10)
Joyal had baby Marvin on June 26,
2018
Natasha Schlein (2010-12) married
Bryson W iens on July 21, 2018

Communi ty A dv ent Serv i ce:
Come join us for our Advent Service on
December 9, 2018 at CLBI. Service
starts at 7:30pm. All are welcome!

Allison (2005-08) Isaak and Jober
Siberg had baby Hannah Iris on July 26,
2018
Jayme Stam (2015-17) married Jakob
Svahn on August 4, 2018
Alexander (2005-07) and Dana McCune
had baby Dominic on August 13, 2018
Monika Thygesen (2012-14) married
Keith Nelson on August 25, 2018
Honorari um
Anna Collins
Total Honorariums: $20
M emori al gi f ts:
Annelise Rust, Ruth Hagen, Aurora
Erickson, Clifford Paulgaard, Klifford
Westby, Glenn McFarlane, Ingrid
Jensen, Arnold & Ruth Hagen, Harriet
Pederson,
Total Memorials: $8625
Th ank you to:
Derrick Boulianne, Lynn Lovrod, Kim
Rostad, Ashley Stad, & Hannah de
Waal for writing prayers for this edition
of Crossroads
Jessica Schwitter Photography for
providing us with professional photos
of our students & staff. Find them
online at
jessicaschwitterphotography.pixieset.com
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belong. believe. become.

Want to Stay Connected?
Check us out on social media & stay up to date with what's
happening around the CLBI community.
/ clbi.camrose

@clbi_camrose

@clbi

Get the CLBI daily prayers at
/ clbi.prayers

@clbi_prayers

780.672.4454
4837 - 52A Street
Camrose AB. T4V 1W5
belong. believe. become.
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